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Technology Courses Revised To Meet 
Changing Conditions
By Dean Paul Cloke
• I
THE engineer is an incurable opti­mist at the same time that he is one of the humblest of God’s creatures. 
These attributes are easily understood 
when one realizes that the engineer deals 
constantly with natural law and hence 
knows that diligent and intelligent seeking 
will be rewarded with further discoxery 
of new truth and invention In the early 
days of engineering of the so-called ma­
chine age, the technical aspects of a proj­
ect were more than enough to engage the 
engineer’s attention. Today, however, 
man> engineers are 111 responsible execu­
tive and managerial positions and, conse­
quently, must be thoroughly conversant 
with the economic aspects of production 
and industry.
Our engineering courses at the Univer­
sity have been constructed with this 
changing panorama in mind The Col­
lege of Technology has had a well estab­
lished personnel system for several years. 
Under the able present leadership of Pro­
fessor Ilariy 1) Watson, a close study 
is made of each individual freshman He 
is assisted in the choice of an engineer­
ing course and of the elective studies in 
that course which may be in one of five 
groups of studies: (1) history, psychol­
ogy, and sociology; (2) economics and 
psychology, (3) mathematics and sci­
ence; (4) foreign language; and (5) lit­
erature. Thus an attempt is made to 
discover the embryo-industrialist or the 
inventor and pure scientist or the designer 
or operating engineer at the same time 
self-development and improvement are by 
no means neglected
The most important clement in any 
plan of education is the teacher. Many 
paths of development for the progressive 
instructor are open. It is worthy of note 
that sabbatical leaves, established under 
President Boardman, are soon to be re­
sumed. Other aids to education in engi­
neering are the comprehensive examina­
tions for sophomores to determine admis­
sion into the work of the junior and sen- r • • . •- - •
ior years, and comprehensive examina­
tions for seniors which it is hoped will 
soon be used as a basis for graduation. 
In fact the writer hopes that soon these 
examinations will replace all the involved 
machinery of quizzes and finals we now 
hav e
Another constructive move is the sum­
mer surveying camp for civil engineers 
which will be started in the summer of 
1936
In the department of Chemical Engi­
neering, the unit operation method of 
teaching will soon be started.
Faculty Members Doing Research
Some of the research which is being 
done bv members of the College of Tech­
nology faculty members is as follows:
Professor Leavitt and his assistants are 
continuing to do the testing for the Maine 
State Highway’ Commission which has 
been so ably conducted for several years 
past The road materials survey, which 
has been going on for several years, has 
been completed and published.
Professor L. C Jenness has been do­
ing some outstanding work on the extrac­
tion of rare metals from their ores. Pro­
fessor C A Brautlecht has just lately 
started an investigation in the improve­
ment ot methods for manufacturing starch, 
which is of interest to Aroostook County. 
Professor W. L Gilliland has pursued 
studies on Grignard 1 eagents for several 
years •
Professor A S. Hill is continuing in­
vestigations of the ventilation of small 
electric motors; Professor W. J. Sweet­
ser and Mr T. A Sparrow, the flow of 
liquids in pipes; and Professor W. J. 
Creamer, outstanding investigations in the 
radio field.
Monthly meetings are held of the Tech­
nology Experiment Station staff, at which 
time the researches in progress are dis­
cussed
Two investigations under the FERA, 
are worthy’ of note; namely, (1) an in­
vestigation of the underground steel work 
in the Memorial Gymnasium; and (2) an 
investigation of the use of electric power 
on the campus.
Faculty Is Active in Public Service
The faculty of the College of Technol­
ogy have made a distinct contribution in 
public service, as is illustrated by the 
following range of activities:
The dean of the college is a member of 
the Board of Trustees of the Atlantic 
Seaboard Association, the object of which 
is to establish a recreation park in the 
vicinity of Moosehead Lake He is also 
chairman of the Engineering Section of 
the Land-Grant College Association; and 
President of the Maine Association of 
Engineers
Professor H W Leavitt is chairman 
of Sub-Committee 11 of the American 
Society of Testing Materials.
Professor W. S Evans is a director of 
Maine Association of Engineers, treas­
urer ot Phi Kappa Phi, and executive 
committee member of Tau Beta Pi.
Mr L. D Stephenson is head of the 
United States Geological Survey work in« •
the State
Other activities of the staff include 
church work, community center work, 
consulting work for the pulp and paper 
industries of Maine, membership in the 
American Pulp and Paper Mill Superin­
tendents’ Association. Boy Scout activi­
ties, commercial broadcasts, addresses be­
fore the Farm and Home W eek, and ra­
dio broadcasts One of the staff is 
Treasurer of the Alumni Association, and 
another is Assistant State Geologist. 
Many’ are active in lodges, and one, Pro­
fessor Gilliland, is a Rotarian. Some 
have been active in local politics; others, 
in local theatrical plays. Harry Perkins 
is a member of the City Council of Old 
Town. Professor Roberts has been ac­
tive m a consulting capacity to the Cen­
tral Maine Power Company. A great 
many are members of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education, and 
many belong to their appropriate engi­
neering society. Mr. Sparrow has been 
quite active in helping establish a nursery 
school in Orono, under the auspices of 
the American Legion. Several have been 
active on various town committees.
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Trustees Vote To
Restore Salaries
By vote of the University Trustees at 
their February meeting the salaries of all 
University employees were restored as ot 
February 1 Beginning in July, 1933, the 
salaries were reduced 12 1/2% prior to 
which time faculty members had volun­
tarily given back 5% of their salary for 
several months
In the announcement by Senator Allen, 
Chairman of the Board, reference is made 
to the fact that salaries at the University 
were cut to help meet the financial emer­
gency in the State and inasmuch as salaries 
of all State employees had been restored 
in full it seemed but just and fair that 
the University should take similar action 
A. portion of the formal statement follows
‘The Trustees desire to state that the 
present financial condition of the Univer­
sity which is serious on account of having 
been compelled to exhaust available re­
sources during the last two years, does not 
warrant such a substantial increase in an­
nual expenditure Believing however, 
that the University has already done far 
more than its share in helping to meet 
the emergency in State finances and that 
the people and the Legislature will recog­
nize the obligation to provide fairly and 
adequately for the University of Maine, 
the Trustees have acted in the matter of 
salaries according to their conception of 
fairness toward University employees”
‘ The recommendation of the State 
Budget Committee for the fiscal years 
1935-1937 amounting to five-sixths of one
A Scudder Moore TO
mill per year instead of one mill as the 
law now provides, would not provide ade­
quately for the University, even if the 
scale of reduced salaries should be con­
tinued ”
Legislative Hearing
A hearing on a bill to give five-sixths of 
a mill for the next biennial was held Feb-
Directing 1910 Reunion Plans
A Scudder (Scud) Moore, president of 
the Class of 1910, is actively at the helm 
in making plans for the twenty-fifth an­
niversary of graduation of that class Is 
he busy ? Well he doesn’t say much about 
it but in addition to his regular vocation 
as power sales engineer for the Edison 
Electric Illuminating Company he is ac­
tive in the Chamber of Commerce as clerk 
of corporation and chairman of the Indus­
trial Committee, a member of the board 
of directors ot the A M C A a member of 
the board of governors and chairman of 
house committee of the Commercial Club 
of Brockton active in and past president 
of The University Club a director and 
chairman of the Electrical Committee of 
Brockton Fair a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Power Engineers As­
sociation of New England and chairman 
of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees of Porter Congregational 
Church And yet between all these duties 
he finds time to keep in close touch with 
the 1910 Reunion plans and to furnish the 
enthusiasm so necessary to successful re­
unions 
ruary 19 before the Appropriations Com­
mittee of which Leroy Hussey T9 of 
Augusta is chairman There were no 
proponents tor the bill The University 
and several organizations opposed the bill 
and requested the restoration of the full 
mill tax which would give $663,000 for 
each of the next two years rather than 
$552 000 as provided by the five-sixths mill 
recommended by the Budget Committee
B-—bb^—-Bl—» bi—bb^— bi—bb bb—bi—• I
Legislators
Among the seventeen University alumni 
in Maine Legislature are two alumnae or 
to be more accurate one alumna and one 
undergraduate
Miss Marion E. Martin of Bangor, now 
a senior at the University is a graduate 
of Wellesley College She has served two 
terms in the House of Representatives and 
is now serving her first term as a Senator 
being the only woman in that branch of 
Legislature She is chairman of two joint 
committees on Federal Relations and State 
Prisons as well as a member of Legal Af­
fairs and Pownal State School committees.
Miss Mildred E Smith of Van Buren, 
a member of the Class of 1932, is serving 
her first term in the Legislature as a Rep­
resentative To her goes the distinction 
of being the youngest member of either 
branch of the legislative body She is a 
member of Salaries and Fees committee
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Lucius Herbert Merrill
Prof Lucius Herbert Merrill, gradu­
ate of University class of 1883, recipient 
of an honorary degre, Doctor of Science, 
in 1908, for 43 years actively connected 
with the institution until his retirement in 
1930, died at his home in Orono January 
28 at the age of 77 years.
Dr Merrill had rendered able senice 
as professor of biological and agricultural 
chemistry through a long term of years 
on the faculty. He was unusually faith­
ful and systematic in the performance of 
his duties and came to be regarded as one 
of the clearest and most lucid teachers 
on the University faculty He retired 
with the title of emeritus professor in 
1930.
Professor Merrill was born in Auburn 
In 1883 he was one of 14 graduated trom 
the University His first work was with 
the National Museum at Washington, 
D C Even at that time his interest in 
the University became evident for he se­
cured mineralogical specimens and sent 
them to the University to be used for 
instructional purposes As the years 
passed he augmented this collection until 
it became very extensive and valuable.
In 1887 he returned to the University 
to become affiliated with the Agricultural 
Experiment Station as analy tical chem­
ist His work in the field of chemistry 
digestion was outstanding. The year fol­
lowing he was appointed as instructor of 
biological chemistry in the College of 
Agriculture Later he was advanced to 
full professorship and also included agri­
cultural chemistry His field was broad­
ened because of his knowledge and ability 
so that lie also taught geology and eco­
nomic neology In 1929 he was appointed 
state geologist by the Governor.
He was a member of many professional 
and honorary societies, including Alpha 
Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity, 
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemical fra­
ternity, and Phi Beta Kappa and Phi 
Kappa Phi, general honorary fraternities.
Some of the remaiks which were made 
by' Dr. Charles M Sharpe, pastor of the 
Fellowship Church at Orono, at the obse­
quies, characterizes Dr. Merrill’s life and 
service so admirably' as to be quoted in 
part as follows:
.There was, first of all, the unusual
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Gtoiu.F \ Stu vrt TO
breadth of his scientific interests. He 
was a fine example of the generalized 
type of scientific mind In either of the 
fields ot biochemistry, agricultural chem­
istry or geology he was almost equally 
at home Nor was his knowledge of bot­
any inconsiderable He was marked by 
that accuracy of observation which is the 
possession ot every first rate scientific 
mind He had also a precision and neat­
ness of procedure and of record which is 
not alway s the gift of otherwise excellent 
students These habits he carried into 
every held of his interest
“There was that beautiful modesty and 
moderation in all that he did, all that he 
said and was—He did not assert him­
self as much as his knowledge and worth 
would have justified This trait of 
moderation extended itself to his very 
speech which was always temperate and 
restrained He avoided all false and 
spurious emphases .. Closely' allied to 
this trait of mocler ition and restraint in 
speech was the crystalline purity of his 
mind and soul He eschewed vulgarity 
ot any sort
“He saw and rejoiced in beauty' both 
in the phy sical and the moral realm. Here 
was a genuine and rigorous scientific 
mind that did not allow the emotional 
and appreciative side of his being to be 
smothcied out by accumulations of physi­
cal fact All his days he loved poetry 
and music He fed his soul upon these to 
the very end of his ability to hear and 
to think ”
Dr Merrill is survived by his wife, 
Mis Annie C Merrill, a daughter, Kath­
erine M Hitclnngs T7, wife of Samuel 
L. Hitclnngs T7, and two sons, Robert 
’35 and Edward ’37, as well as by a 
brother and sisters.
Stuart ’ 10 Honored By
National Organization
George A. Stuart TO, whose regular 
vocation is director of the Bureau of 
Markets. State of Pennsylvania, has been 
honored by election to the position of 
president of the National Association of 
Marketing Officials. This election oc­
curred at the annual meeting of the or­
ganization held recently in New York 
City and at which several hundred officials 
from all parts of the United States and 
some from foreign countries were pres­
ent.
Mr. Stuart is a native of Calais. He 
will be better remembered probably as 
“Mike" by his college friends. Starting 
with the Class of 1908 he found it neces­
sary to stay out and work for a time so 
that he graduated with 1910 with which 
cla^s he is affiliated. As an undergradu­
ate, he was conspicuous in several 
branches of athletics and was captain of 
varsity basketball team for two years
Farming was his first occupation. After 
two years in this work he became associ­
ated with the United States Department 
of Agriculture doing research work in 
paper manufacturing. In 1916 he trans­
ferred his activities to research in grain 
standardization. Three years later he 
was appointed Federal Grain Supervisor 
in charge of the Philadelphia office. His 
work there attracted the attention of 
Pennsylvania Bureau Markets so that in 
1921 he was appointed in charge of grain 
and hay marketing for the State.
Since 1927 he has been director of the 
Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets, being 
located in Harrisburg. In this position he 
is director of all State marketing activi­
ties and has supervision of the publication 
of market news and pamphlets dealing 
with farm products of importance to the 
State ••
He is a member of a number of clubs 
and marketing organizations, has served 
as secretary of the Pennsylvania Millers 
and Feed Dealers Association since 1929.
He is a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity and the honorary agricultural 
fraternity. Alpha Zeta.
Debating
Early in February Bates and Maine had 
a non-decision debate broadcast over Ban­
gor radio station WLBZ on the subject of 
equalized educational opportunity thru- 
out the nation by means of grants of fed­
eral funds. Maine debaters upheld the 
affirmative Othci debates are scheduled 
tentatively with University of Hawaii, 
University of California, Boston Univer­
sity- Rhode Island and Connecticut State 
Colleges all at Orono
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Marsh Sets New Record at 
University Club Meet
Running in fine form Joel Marsh 35 
of Scarsdale N Y turned in a new meet 
record of 1 min. 58 4/5 see at the fourth 
annual University Club Meet in Boston 
Feb 16 Maine competing this year tor 
the first time in Class A found much stif­
fer competition and placed fourth Har-
 vard standing first in this division
George Frame 36 sprung a surprise 
by capturing the 35th weight throw with 
a mark of 50 ft 4 1/2 in E. Black placed 
third in the mile K. Black fifth in the 880 
yd run Goddard 35 third in the 45 yd 
hurdles and Webb 37 third in the high 
jump
The one mile relay team same men as 
ran in the B A A. took second in a race 
with Williams and Springfield
■ ------ —— 
Relayers Win at B.A.A.
 revamped two mile relay team having 
the same personnel as last year won its 
race against six competitors at the B A A 
games in Boston. Feb 9. in the time of 8 
mm 3 2/3 sec Cole E Black Marsh and 
K Black, all seniors made up this team
The one mile team composed of O Con­
nor, DeWick, Saunders, and Murray, de­
feated Worcester Polytech and Mass 
State, running the event in 3 mm 36 2/5 sec
- ' • —
Huff Breaks One Record and Ties 
Another
Don Huff junior from Lynnfield Cen­
ter, Mass . broke the Indoor field record 
for the 300-yard dash and tied the record 
for the 70-yard dash during the Intramural 
Track Meet held on the campus February 
23 His time for the 300 yards was 32 3/5 
seconds and his time for the 70-yard dash 
was 7 3/5 seconds
Second to his performance was that of 
Johnny Gowell, freshman from South 
Portland, who garnered five first places 
which was largely responsible for Dormi­
tory' B winning the meet
Phi Kappa Sigma repeated its victory 
in winning the Charles Rice cup in having 
a wide margin over its nearest competitor
- •
By running up the largest score in the 
Intramural Winter Sports events Phi Mu 
Delta won first place, with Lambda Chi 
Alpha second, and Phi Eta Kappa, third.
In the women’s events the Junior class 
co-eds had a substantial margin over the 
other classes.
INDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE 
Varsity
Mar 2 Bates Orono
Mar 9 Boston College Orono
Mar 16 Colby Orono
Freshman
Freshman 84 2/3—So Portland 14 1/3





Jan 12 Freshman 30—Higgins 28
Jan 16 Freshman 28—Coburn 36
Jan 19 Freshman 36— Kents Hill 26
Feb 5 Freshman 36 - Hebron 35
Feb 6 Freshman 21— Gilman 14
Feb 9 Freshman 23— Rumford 22
Feb 13 Freshman 30—Winslow 22
Feb 16 freshman 33—Lewiston 25
Feb 18 Freshman 23—Stearns 34
Feb 19 Freshman 30—Ricker 34
Feb 20 Freshman 34—Presque Isle 32
Feb 21 Freshman 34—Patten
Team B
36
Jan 4 Freshman 18—Old Town 33
Jan 12 Freshman 34—John Bapst 35
Jan 19 Freshman 27—Orono 22
Feb 9 Freshman 15—Monson 38
Feb 16 Freshman 33—Mattanaw
cook 20
Feb 20 Freshman 20—Machias 18
(overtime)
I eb 22 Freshman 27—Calais 44
Freshman Basketball
Freshman basketball Team A won 8 
and lost 4 of its games Until the Aroos­
took trip the team had made an impressive 
record While up north the boys dropped 
three of the four games defeating, how­
ever the Aroostook County champions, 
Bill Hanscom's (27) Presque Isle team, 
in the third overtime period Rogers, a 
guard, and Van Gundy a forward, were 
conspicuous as scorers throughout the 
season, while Lees and Swenson received 
frequent mention.
Team B enjoyed a less successful sea­
son, winning three of its seven games
Intramural Wrestling
Dr Delmar Finks, a new member of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station staff, 
is in charge of wrestling this year, assisted 
by Sam Reese ’35 To encourage more
Winter Sports Loses Dual Meet
New Hampshire defeated the University 
Winter Sports team 42-40 in an interest­
ing dual meet held Feb 22 as a part of 
the Winter Carnival program Until the 
conclusion of the last event the winner 
was uncertain
Don Green '35 took first in the downhill 
ski race, third in the 6 mile ski race, and 
fourth each in the slalom and ski jump 
third in the combination event as well as 
being a member of Maine’s winning med­
ley relay
Maine's only other first place man 
Hardison 38 won the 100 yard snowshoe 
dash
Greenes Shine
Maine's two-man team Don Greene 35 
and Leon Greene '38, were conspicuous in 
the Fort Fairfield Carnival to which 
Maine had been invited to send a team 
Don captured firsts in the two mile tour 
mile and downhill ski races, while I eon 
placed first in the 100 yard ski dash the 
only other men's event
■ ♦
Fifth at Dartmouth
The Winter Sports team with 397 65 
points placed fifth at the Dartmouth Car­
nival with 13 teams competing in events 
for skiers only D Greene I Greene, 




led by the versatile Johnny Gowell who 
made a ‘ grand slam in four events the 
Freshmen defeated Bridgton to win their 
second meet, 68-40 Following are the 
Freshman first place winners 45 yd 
hurdles, Gowell in 6 4/5 sec 1 mile run 
Waddington Cain Clifford, and Wishart, 
in 4 mm 56 4/5 sec , 600 yd run, Hurwitz, 
in 1 mm 16 4/5 sec , 1000 yd run Fuller, 
in 2 min 37 2/5 sec 300 yd run Gowell, 
in 34 2/5 sec , 100 yd hurdles Gowell in 
ll 3/5 sec , 12 lb shot, Ireland, 43 it 3 1/4 
in , broad jump, Gowell, 21 ft 1 3/4 in , 
pole vault, Hardison tie, 11 ft 3 in, dis­
cus, Kelley, 113 ft 11 3/4 in 
entries and add interest to the competition 
as well as give expression to their interest 
in University affairs the members of the 
Experiment Station staff have contributed 
a cup which is to be awarded in March to 
the winner of Intramural matches
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On The Campus
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Winter Carnival—February 22
While the winter sports events were in­
teresting and attracted good attendance, 
snow sculpturing nearly “stole the show ” 
For the first time in recent years at least 
the fraternities engaged in a contest for 
a cup offered by the Maine Outing Club, 
with results which exceeded the fondest 
expectations of most persons on the cam­
pus The clever modeling, some of it in 
striking colors, brought hundreds ot visi­
tors to the campus, as well as received 
much space in the local press.
First prize and the cup went to Beta 
Theta Pi, for their model of the fraternity 
coat of arms, second to Phi Gamma Delta 
for their All Amencan girl, and third to 
Lambda Chi Alpha with stately King 
Winter enthroned Other pieces were— 
Sigma Nu modelled its chapter house; 
Theta Chi the Sphinx, an Eskimo and 
seal at Sigma \lpha Epsilon; the Maine 
Bear at Delta Tau Delta; the Maine Stein 
at Kappa Sigma; a dinosaur at Phi Eta 
Kappa, a penguin at Beta Kappa, Pop­
eye the Sailor at Alpha Tau Omega. a 
bust of Washington at Phi Mu Delta, a 
Red Devil at Delta Chi Alpha; a skier at 
Phi Kappa Sigma, a snow arch and can­
non at Sigma Chi, and a Washington mon­
ument at Tau Epsilon Phi The vanety 
and color of all these statues made the 
snow sculpturing one of the features of a 
very successful carnival
Between sculpturing, the Intramural 
Ball, the Intramural Winter Sports races 
and a dual Winter Sports meet with New 
Hampshire and good weather with plenty 
of snow, the carnival may be rated as the 
most successful in years.
Digest Poll on the Campus
Returns from a Lite) ary Digest poll in­
dicates that students at Maine are willing 
to defend their own rights by a vote of 
433-60, were equally divided as to whether 
we could stay out of the next war, 264- 
234; would not fight if U S were the in­
vader, 105-320, believed that the govern­
ment should control munitions, 417-80; 
and voted down the League of Nations, 
184-311.
■ ♦
Dr. \. Shimer, secretary of Phi Beta 
Kappa, honorary fraternity, and profes­
sor of philosophy at Ohio State College, 
spoke on the subject “The Biological 
Roots of Knowledge’’ at the February As­
sembly.
Student Leader
M Milton MacBride ’35
An all around athlete and a perennial 
president of campus organizations seems 
to be an apt description of Milton Mac- 
Bride who this year is one of the busiest 
men at the University A thn'e-sport 
man his freshman year in football, base­
ball, and basketball, he was captain of the 
latter sport To date he has play ed foot­
ball tour years and baseball three, with 
basketball as a minor activity In his 
sophomore year he was president of the 
Sophomore Owls, and of his class As a 
Junior he was elected a Student Member 
of the Athletic Board and won a William 
Emery Parker Scholarship This year 
he was elected president of the Athletic 
Kssociation, the Intramural Association, 
the Varsity “M” Club, and the Senior 
Skulls. He belongs to the Pale Blue Key 
Society . Alpha Zeta honorary society, and 
Phi Eta Kappa social fraternity He is 
also student director of the Book Store. 
\nd with all this is a good ranking stu­
dent, consistently on the Dean’s List
Rushing
The rushing period for both men and 
women is over—and what rushing— 
dances, smokers, teas, parties, sleigh rides 
and what will you Studies just had to 
conic second during those all important 
days Now the pondering period is inter­
vening when both sides consider, take 
stock, decide who’s who and what’s what, 
if they don’t alicady know. Soon the 
news will be out—that for the next Alum­
nus
■ •
The opening event on the 35th Annual 
Farm and Home Week program which 
begins Mai ch 25 is a wood chopping con­
test Prof Dwight Demeritt ’22 is 111 
charge and might give alumni in poor 
training a few minutes’ handicap.
Carnegie Foundation Makes 
Valuable Gift
A valuable set of Arts teaching equip­
ment is to be presented to the University 
by the Carnegie Foundation of New York, 
according to an announcement recently 
made by President Hauck. It consists of 
a set of 1900 photographs including 20 
original prints and 170 volumes of Art. 
It will be the largest single gift of this 
type which has ever been received by the 
University from one source
A limited number of these sets are being 
presented to colleges and universities in 
this country. They aim to develop a great­
er interest in and encourage the study of 
Art The set will be very valuable since 
it will make it possible for the teacher 
by’ means of concrete examples to illustrate 
the important points in the development of 
Art.
The equipment will be used by Profes­
sor John H Huddilston, head of the Arts 
Department It is expected to arrive at 
the University’: a little later in the present 
college year and will be placed in the Uni­
versity Library
---------- -----------
Dr. A. W. Harris Dies
Dr Abram V\ Harris, ’01 Honorary, 
President of the University, 1893-1901, 
died Febiuaiy 21 at the home of his son 
m Philadelphia, the city in which he was 
born November 7, 1858.
Die November Alumnus contained a 
brief sketch ot the many prominent and 
responsible positions which Dr. Harris 
held since leaving the University and 
mentioned a few ot the valuable contribu­
tions which he made to the progress of 
the institution His name and work on 
the campus will continue to stand out 
conspicuously because of his successful 
administration which included the estab­
lishment ot the Arts course and the award­
ing of the first A B. degree, the opening 
of a Law school, the changing of the name 
ot the institution to the University of 
Maine, and the marked increase in Legis­
lative appropriation for the maintenance 
and development of the University.
• ■ —
Masque to Offer “Double Door”
As its next major production the Maine 
Masque is to play ‘ Double Door” in the 
Little Theatre on the campus, March 13 
and 14 This play 1 eplaces Joan of Arc 
previously' announced.
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Local Associations
Androscoggin Alumnae
Mrs Howard Sewall and Mis \\ illiam 
Schoppe entei tamed the members ot the 
club at the home of Mis Sewall I cb- 
iuary 12 A program in keeping with 
St Valentine s Day was enjoyed Theie 
were eleven members present and it is 
hoped with the prospects ot bettei driv­
ing that more alumnae will be able to 
attend the meetings Mrs Linwood Kel­
ley was elected to be piesident ot the club
Mis Charles Eastman and Mrs I au- 
rister Brown arc to be hostesses at the 
next meeting which will be March 8 at 
the Women s Literal v Union in Auburn 
at eight o clock Miss Edith Wilson 
dean ot women at the Univeisity wil1 
speak at this meeting
Elizabeth B Pendleton Secretarv
o —
Boston Alumni
The Boston Alumni Association held a 
meeting at the Engineers Club Monday 
Januaiv 28 Alumni Secietary Charles 
Crossland of the University brought us 
some first-hand information regarding the 
activities at the University
It was voted that the Boston Alumni 
Association would award this year two 
scholarships of $75 each A scholarship 
committee was appointed consisting of 
Ted Monroe chairman Harry Sutton, 
Hazen Aver, Carl Sargent and Philip 
White This committee will submit for 
the approval of the Association the schol­
arship policy to be carried out in the 
future
The annual Banquet and Dance of the 
Boston Alumni Association will be held 
at the Hotel Vendome, 160 Common­
wealth Ave Boston on Saturday March 
16 at 6 30 p m
President Hauck will be present and a 
large number of the alumni are planning 
to take advantage of this opportunity to 
meet him on his first visit with us A 
very' interesting program is being ar­
ranged
To aid the committee making the ar­
rangements, the alumni are requested to 
make reservations as early as possible, 
with Myron Watson telephone Hub 3100 
or Wellesley 1358-M
Richard G Clark Asst Secretary
— •
Lehigh Valley
On March 5, the Lehigh Valley Alumni 
will meet at the home of Edmund \\ ood- 
sum in Allentown, to elect officers trans­
act business and enjoy a social evening
Schedule of Meetings
Androscoggin Xlumnae—Auburn Mai 
8 8 00 pm Women's Literary Union 
Edith G Wilson Dean of Women U 
ot M speaker Mis Betty Pendleton 
33 500 Main St Lewiston secretary 
Bosiox Alumni—Boston Match 16 6 30 
pm Hotel Vendome, 160 Common­
wealth Avenue Piesident Arthur A 
Hruck, speakei limes I- Gulhvet 15
11 Boston Avenue W Medford secre- 
taiy
Lehigh Valley—Allentown Penna,
March 5 at the home of L dmund Wood 
sum Paul S Aimstrong '21 824 Por 
tci St E aston Penna secretary
New York Alumnae—New York City, 
Mai ch 14 annual meeting President 
Arthur A Hauck spcakci Jean Camp­
bell '31, 545 West llltli St., secretary
New York Alumni—New York City. 
March 14 annual meeting President 
Arthur A Hauck speaker Lynwood 
K Betts *28 133-01 Sanford Ave,
I lushing I I , N Y , secretary
Phii adiiphia, Penna—Annual meet­
ing, March 15 President Hauck speak­
er Monthly I uncheon, March 2 and 
April 6. 1 00 p m Electrical Associa­
tion Restaurant, Architects Bldg , 17th
6. Sansom Sts George O Ladner *26, 
Summit Ave I anghorne Penna sec­
retary Meet first Saturday each month
Portland Al u mn Al—Portland March
7, 7 30 pm, Y W C A Clubroom 
Edith G Wilson Dean of Women LT 
of M, ^peaker Mrs Virginia Lamb 
’28, 118 Brentwood St Portland secre­
tary Meet first Thursday each month
Riiodf Isi and—Providence, March 4
12 00 M , Lofts Candy Shop L Ad­
dison Curren 26, 789 Park Ave Cran­
ston, R I secretary Meet first Mon- 
day each month
W i sir rn M ass achu se i is—Springfield 
March 6 12 00 M Hotel Bridgeway 
\nnual meeting March 13, President 
Hauck speaker Ethelyn M Percival 
*24 39 W School St Westfield Mass 
secretary Meet first Wednesday' each 
month
White Mountain (N H )—Berlin, 
March 6, 6 00 p m , Hotel Costello. Eli 
Marcoux ’21 speaker C H Gold­
smith ’15, 110 Washington St, Berlin. 
N H, secretary Meet fiist Wednes­
day each month.




Boston South Kennebec and Penob­
scot Valley Alumni Associations voted to 
give annual scholarships at the University 
beginning with the next college yeai 
1 hese together with the one given by Ohio 
Association pieviouslv announced make 
a total ot six new scholarships to be given 
by local groups ot alumni It is part ot 
the alumni program to increase the ex­
ceedingly small number and amount ot 
scholarships now being given at the Uni­
versity
1 he Boston Alumni Association at a 
meeting in late. January voted to give two 
scholarships having a value ot seventy-five 
dollars each These arc to be awaidcd to 
undcigiaduates from Eastern Massachu­
setts
South Kennebec Association voted at its 
annual meeting February 7 to give each 
year one seventy five dollar scholaiship 
which is to be awaidcd to a student trom 
that section
The officers ot the Penobscot Valley 
Association have taken action to resume 
the awarding ot the two fifty dollar schol­
arships which wtre foimerly given by that 
group for undergraduates in Penobscot 
County
All these are to be aw aided by the Um- 
veisity Committee on Ilonois The basin 
ot award it is expected will be satistac- 
toiv conduct and scholastic record at the 




The White Mountain alumni associa­
tion ot the University ot Maine held its 
monthly dinner on February 6 at the 
Hotel Costello Fli Marcoux 21 who 
was to give a talk on New Hampshire 
Relief was not able to be present and 
Trcd Murphy 28 gave a paper on Mod­
ern Democracies after which there wan4
an informal discussion Mr Murphy 
teaches Social Science in the Berlin High 
School and his papei was very stimulat­
ing and ablv presented
The next meeting will be held on 
March 6, at the Hotel Costello where 
dinner will be nerved at 6 p m Mr Mar­
coux will then prenent hm paper after 
which there will be an open forum tor 
discussion
C H. Goldsmith 15, Secretary
■ —------------ ♦—---------- ------------
James P Coombs, coach of football and 
track at the University during the college 
year 1898-99, later grand opera singer, 
and moie recently known as a member of 
the Roxy Gang, died at hm home in Staten 
Island, New York, February 22.
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Dr atiis
’Y3 William H Claflin of Boston, 
founder and treasurer ot the William 
H Claflin Paper Company, died at his 
summer home I ittle s Point Swamps­
cott on Februaiy 3rd Mr Claflin was 
born in Boston m 1854 He was a mem­
ber of The Country C lub Algonquin Club 
'Essex County Club Tedecso Club, and 
Exchange Club He leaves two sons, 
Thomas M and William II Claflin Jr 
and six giandchildicn 1 he funeral was 
at Mt \ubuin Ccmeteiv Chapel
?76 Hight Rines 81 ot Port­
land died January 23 lie had spent 
the previous evening at the Portland Club 
and had retired apparently in good health 
He was the last ot torn brothers who had 
been foremost in commercial activities in 
Portland more than a halt century Mr 
Rines was born in Xthens and was edu­
cated in the town schools He began his 
business career at Bangor becoming as­
sociated with a brother He went to Port­
land in 1875 to become a partner with two 
other brothers 111 a dry goods establish­
ment I11 1883 the tour brothers founded 
the Rines Brothers department store 111 
Portland Mr Rines remained 111 the 
firm 10 years and then resigned to enter 
business 111 Boston In 1917 he returned 
to Portland and again became an associate 
111 the management of the store From 
1924 to 1926 he carried on the business 
alone at which time he sold it He also 
had an interest 111 the Congress Square 
Hotel During the last few years he had 
devoted lus time almost exclusively to 
his large real estate holdings 111 Portland 
He is survived by four nephews and three 
nieces Interment was in Eveigreen Cem­
etery
’83 ^ie Hr I ucius H Merrill,
of Orono, is recorded in a separate 
ai tide m this issue
’88 Claude Loraine Howes died sudden­
ly while driving lus car 111 Tampa 
Fla on Februaiy 15 FIis funeral was 
held at the Palms, St Petersburg on the 
16th He had-suffered a severe illness 
two years ago but had apparently improv ed 
in health when he went South fiom lus 
summer camp in New Hampshire last No­
vember Mr Howes retired from active 
business as Mechanical Engineer and New 
England sales agent for the Patterson- 
Kelley Co and other manufacturing com­
panies some six years ago, giving up lus 
Brookline, Mass home and buying a win­
ter residence at St Petersburg He con­
tinued some of lus activities during the 
summer and was in Orono last June on a 
business trip While in college Mr Howes 
developed unusual musical talent and di­
rected one of the first college oichcstras 
at Maine He was also the leader ot the 
cadet band lus senior year For several 
years after graduation he was connected 
with lus own and other leading musical 
organizations in Boston Mr Ilovves was 
a loyal member of the Beta Theta Pi fra­
ternity and a member of the Masonic 
bodies and the Shrine He never married 
Besides lus sister, Miss Helene E Howes, 
who made her home with him, he is sur­
vived by two brothers S L Howes of 
Denver Colo and Theo Howes ot Salt 
Lake City Utah
’91 Confirmation has been leceived ot 
the death ot Edwin R Merrill, of 
Hamilton, Ohio, in a hospital in Cincin­
nati, Ohio on November 12, 1934, at the 
age ot 67 years Mr Merrill was a me­
chanical engineer in business for himselt 
He wa^ previously connected with Frank 
K Vaughan Building Co He is survived 
by lus wife Blanche E Merrill. Burial 
was at the Greenwood Cemetery’
’23 Wilbur Sawver died January 24 
at his home in Westbrook after sev­
eral weeks’ illness He was a member of 
Delta Tau Delta fiateimty and Alpha 
Zeta He is suivived by lus father, Mil­
lard Savvy ei ot Portland, lus wife, a son, 
V\ lllard a sister and two brothers (Iva 
M Burgess secretary )
B\ Ci vssi s
’85 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Hemy T Fernaid, formerly' Director 
Graduate School and Professor ot Ento­
mology with Massachusetts Agricultural 
College and also Entomologist at the Mas­
sachusetts Experiment Station, is retired 
and lives at 707 E. Concord Avenue, Or­
lando Florida
Elmer O. Goodridge is a retired mechan­
ical engineer His address is 463 Leb­
anon Street, Melrose, Mass 
’88 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
John R Boardman may be reached by 
addressing him at 510 W 113th St, New 
Voik City
Fred L Eastman, Supervising Drafts­
man, U S Navy, c/o Bethlehem Ship­
building Corp, Quincy, Mass , resides at 
316 Beale Street, Wollaston, Mass. He 
was for 30 years Electrical Engineer with 
LT S. Navy Department and is a charter 
member of the Boston Alumni Associa­
tion
’§9 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
T Willard Fdgerly, of Princeton, 
Maine, has been active in public positions 
being Representative to Legislature in 
1891 and has also held the position of 
County Commissioner In town affairs 
he has held the ofhee as selectman, super­
intendent of schools, and member of School 
Board for sev eral y ears He is now farm­
ing at Lewy Brook Faim, Princeton.
Gcoige G Freeman, of Cherryfield, is 
an \ttornev at Law in that town
George M Gay is retired and lives at 
150 Oakland St, Spnngheld, Mass He 
was formerly a traveling salesman for H. 
Smith & Company
’90 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Franklin O Andrews, president and 
gcneial manager of The Economy' Engi­
neering Company, Willoughby, Ohio, re­
sides at 166 River Street
John Bird, manager of Knox Marine 
Exchange, Yacht and Ship Brokers, is liv­
ing at 45 Union St, Camden, where he is 
selectman
George I Bowden is Supervising Prin­
cipal of Elementary Schools in Somer­
ville Mass He is living at 92 Monu­
ment St., West Medford, Mass.
William B Peirce is living at 124 West 
Fourth Street, Los Angeles, and his busi­
ness address is Suite 286-291 I W Hell­
man Building, Los Angeles, California 
’91 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Ralph J Arey, for the last 22 years, 
has been doing Consulting Civ d Engineer­
ing work, private practice, on steam rail- 
wav, steam railway line, irrigation, drain­
age, city planning, court work, and flood 
control Prior to this position he was 
President and General Manager, Grand 
Canyon Electric Light & Power Company, 
\\ llliams, Arizona Mr Arey’ is living 
at 541 South Cummings Street, Los An­
geles California, and lus business address 
is 108 W Sixth Street, Los Angeles
William M Bailey of 81 Rockland 
Avenue Malden, Massachusetts, is Presi­
dent and Treasurer of the Wm M Bailey 
Company 88 Broad Street, Boston, engi­
neering and building contractors. Mr. 
Bailey is a member of the Masonic Lodge, 
110ns Club Trustee of Methodist Church 
of Malden, Director of Morgan Memorial, 
and Chairman of Malden School Commit­
tee’96 Gardiner B Wilkins was recently 
elected Chairman of the Territory’ 
of Hawaii Board of Registration for Pro­
fessional Engineers, Architects and Sur­
veyors Mr. Wilkins was a member ot 
the hrst Board appointed by the Governor 
(the late Wallace R Farrington, 1891) in 
1923 and has served continuously since 
then The Territorial Board is a member 
of the National Council of State Boards 
ot Engineering Examiners Address: 2438 
Manoe Road Honolulu, Hawaii’98 Governor Louis J. Brann was re­
elected Director of the State of 
Maine Publicity Bureau at the annual 
meeting recently
Col Dana T Merrill, a native of Au­
burn has been named a brigadier general. 
He has been commanding officer of the 
10th U S Infantry at Fort Thomas, Ken- 
tuckv In addition to his regular duties 
at Fort Thomas he also commanded CCC 
camps m Eastern Kentucky and Southern 
Ohio
Louis Oakes of Greenville, has been 
re-elected Director of the State of Maine
Publicity BureauWA bounty’ Attorney Matthew Mc­
Carthy. of Rumford, was nominated 
Judge ot the Rumford Municipal Court 
bv Gov ernor Louis J Brann '98 recently.
Senator John D. Mackay, of Quincy, 
Mass is Republican Chairman on elec­
tion laws in Massachusetts Legislature.
William H Waterhouse, of Old Town, 
has been re-elected President of Maine 
Babv Saving Society, a state-vv ide organ­
ization
’AO Eugene N Hunting has been ap­
pointed Vice-Chairman and Chief 
Engineer of the Alleghany County Proj­
ect The Authority will spend $25,000,000 
on seven bridges and a tunnel through the 
Mountain at Pittsburgh, Penna.
Harry Pipes is a member of the Execu­
tive Committee of the Presque Isle Mer­
chants’ Association.
Ralph Whittier was elected a Trustee 
and President of the Penobscot Savings 
Bank of Bangor recently. Mr. Whittier 
has been connected with the bank since 
1908, and since 1919 has been Treasurer. 
’03 StePhcn E- Patrick, of Augusta, has 
recently been accorded the honor of
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These are just a feu things 
with which we can 
supply you
>
CiToe University Store Co.
on campus 
being elevated to the presidency of the 
National Association of State Directors 
of Vocational Education. This associa­
tion is made up of representatives from all 
the states; also Porto Rico and Hawaii. 
Mr. Patrick has been active in the work 
of the national association and served as 
vice-president this last year. He is a 
native of Gorham and was formerly en­
gaged in educational work in Westbrook 
before going to the State Department ot 
Education in 1924’04 Albert D Case is agent for Trav­
elers Insurance Company at 225 
South Fourth St, Philadelphia, Penna
Benjamin T I arrabee is doing special­
ized work, Sulphite Mills, Brown Com­
pany, Berlin, N H Residence 506-2nd 
Avenue’05 Lincoln Colcord distinguished au­
thor and writer was the guest 
speaker recently at the Bangor Rotary 
Club
George S Williams, of Augusta was 
re-elected to the State of Maine Publicity 
Bureau’s Executive Committee recently
Mphonso Wood has requested that we 
change his address to 144 Beech Street, 
Roslmdale, Massachusetts He is now 
engaged as a project examiner with the 
ERA at 49 Fedeial Street, Boston 
’Q7 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Thomas M I indlen formerly proprie­
tor ot University Pharmacy Orono is 
now a pharmacist in Mars IIill
Alden Hodgkin^ is head of Math De­
partment Central High School. Provi­
dence Rhode Island Residence 43 Bow 
St Edgewood R I 
’0g Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Raymond Fellows, of Bangor delivered 
an inspiring address using Maine history 
as his theme, before the Extension Ser­
vice agents of the College ot Agriculture 
at then winter conference m January
’09 Harold R Miller, who is assistant 
radio engineer for the Naval Radio 
Laboratory at Bellevue, D C , has re­
quested that we change his mailing ad­
dress to 217 Tennessee Avenue N F , 
Washington D C
II A (Happy) Parker, government 
reclamation expert stationed at Powell, 
Wyoming will direct the engineering 
study on the proposed 78 000 acre Buffalo 
Rapids irrigation project An appropria­
tion of $20 000 has been set aside tor the 
survey, climaxing a determined 16-month 
campaign by southeastern Montana for 
the project
Thomas A Sanders of Portland was 
recently elected to the Executive Commit­
tee of the State of Maine Publicity Bu- 
1 eau
Guy E Torrev, of Bar Harbor vice- 
president and state chairman of the Maine 
branch ot the New England Council, was 
re-elected recently at the annual meeting. 
Mr Torrey was also re-elected recently 
a director of the State of Maine Publicity' 
Bureau
’10 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Kent R Fox, who is associated with 
the Monsanto Chemical Works Monsan­
to, Illinois, is living at 7022 Amheist, St 
Louis Mo
Charles A Johnson is now living at 
1522 Thome St, Chicago, Ill.
Dimon E. Merrill, assistant treasurer 
and credit manager for Bird &. Son, Inc, 
at East Walpole, resides at 47 Florence 
Avenue, Norwood Mass.
b red E R Piper is assistant manager, 
Casualty Claim Division, The Travelers 
Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn , 
and is residing at 75 Westland Avenue, 
West Hartford
Dr Edith M Patch, (M S ), head of 
the Department of Entomology at the 
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 
hcie at the University, and one of the out­
standing world authorities in her field, has 
just had the fifth book of her Nature and 
Science Readers, titled “Science at 
Home ’ published 
a director ot the State ot Maine Publicity 
Bureau
’13 1 dwai d E Chase, ot Cape I hzabeth, 
is a member ot the Maine branch of 
the New England Council’14 A wedding ot much Maine interest 
was that ot Caroline Doane Brew­
ster ot Short Hills N J and Wayne, 
Maine, and James Russell Hudson, of 
Winthrop Maine, which took place at the 
Central Presbyterian Church Summit 
N J , January 4 Mrs Hudson has been 
tor many ycais a summer resident of 
Wayne Last year she was particularly 
active there as president ot the Wayne 
Garden Club Mr Hudson is associated 
with his father and his brother in the 
wholesale market gardening business. 
I hey will pass the winter motoring thru 
the southern states and will go from there 
on to California Upon their return in 
the spring they will make their home in 
Winthrop
Herbert T Welch ot Portland has 
been nominated judge of the Port­
land Municipal Court by Gov Louis J. 
Brann 98 Mr Welch is chairman ot the 
Democratic County Committee ’16 Daniel 1' Higgins is now connected 
with the Veteran’s Administrative 
Facility at Togus and is living at 1 Ban­
gor Street Place Augusta
William Mackin ot Presque Isle is a 
member of the Executive Committee of the 
Presque Isle Merchants Association
Horace H Towle, of Bucksport is a 
member of the boaid of the Buck Memori­
al Library
’17 Capt W F O Donoghue, stationed 
at Tort Picble South Portland has 
been promoted to the rank of Major
Harry I I ibby ot Portland, has been 
nominated rccoider of the Portland Muni­
cipal Court by Gov Louis J Brann ’98 
Mr Libby will succeed himself He has 
been prominent in the Republican Partv, 
pai ticularly in the Cumberland County 
Republican Club
Mrs Seth F Libby (Helen Greeley) 
was chosen vice-president of the Y W C A. 
at the annual meeting She was also chos­
en as a member of the board to serve three 
years
Rovr F Thomas of Houlton, has been 
appointed general manager, Aroostook 
County Div isioii of the Summers Fertilizer 
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Company, Inc, of Baltimore, Maryland, 
according to recent announcements made 
by J. E Tolman ’16, president of the com­
pany. Mr Thomas will continue to make 
his headquaiters in Houlton.
’18 James A Gallagher, ot Bangor, has 
received appointment as investiga­
tor in the Alcohol Tax Unit of the Bu­
reau of Internal Revenue with headquar­
ters in Portland Much of his time will 
be spent in various New England cities 
For the past several months he has been 
gations m the Buieau of Animal Industry 
in 1926
John M O’Connell, Jr , of Bangor, man­
aging editor of the Bangor Daily Mews, 
has been appointed a member of the Execu­
tive Committee of the Managing Editors’ 
Xssociation for Xssociated Press news­
papers
’19 Harold J Xgger is a confectionery 
brokei 111 New York City His res­
idence address is 165 W 91st St, that city
C P Larrabee who resides at 306 
Franklin Avenue, Vandergrift Penna, 
has been promoted and now is in charge 
of Corrosion Research Laboratory Amer­
ican Sheet and Tin Plate Company ot 
the same city
Dr Hugh C McPhee geneticist ot the 
U S Department ot Agriculture, has 
been appointed chief at the animal hus­
bandry division one of the major research 
units of the department Doctor McPhee 
joined the department in 1923 and was 
placed in charge of animal genetics mvesti- 
superintendent of the ERA mattress fac­
tory in Bangor
Francis Head writes that Freddie 
Haines is living at 4432 Chestnut Avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo, and has been following 
jobs as hauling contractor on State High­
way jobs but now he is a long distance 
hauler with Kansas City as one end of 
the route and should have one address for 
some time “He is getting bald and is 
fat and as jolly as evei and has two kids ”
Fiancis Head is in Troy, Missouri, in 
the Cuivre River Recreational Area on a 
CCC job under the direction of the Na­
tional Park Service, with 5,000 acres ot 
submarginal land which is to be arranged 
for the use of social service gioups in St 
Louis, 60 miles away
’20 On December 1 at North Adams, 
Massachusetts Mrs Charlotte 
Cross Jackson was married to Cleo W. 
Hopkins, of Rockland
Fied T Jordan is assistant manager, 
Connecticut Gencial Life Insuiance Com­
pany, 2400 Lincoln I iberty Bldg, Phila­
delphia, Penna His residence and mailing 
address is 6424 Woodcrest Avenue
Frederick C Stone is manager of the 
New Portland and Casco Theatres 111 
Poitland, also the State and Capitol Thea­
tres in Sanford His business address is 
11 Preble Street, Portland, and residence, 
11 Shcpley Street. Mr Stone was mar­
ried on August 12, 1934, to Miss Thelma 
S Foster, of Portland
’21 Horace C Crandall has notified us 
that he has moved from 517 Fells­
way East, Malden, Mass to 48 Garfield 
Road, Melrose, Mass’22 Charles Wood, for the last six years 
in charge of the agricultural depart­
ment of Houlton Fligh School, has been 
elected sub-master of that school. Mr. 
Wood taught agriculture and was princi­
pal of Sherman High School for two years 
before going to Iloullon High School 
Previous to that time he was on the fac­
ulty of Unity High School as instructor 
m agriculture
’23 Iva B. Merchant, Secretary, Orono
Elizabeth Ring is assistant secretary of 
the Maine Christian Association on the 
campus at Orono
Arthur E Rogers is employed by the 
New England Tel and Tel Co in the 
Methods and Results Department. He re­
sides at 145 Pine Street, Bangor.
Ralph M. Simmons also is employed by 
the New England Tel and Tel Co He 
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’25 James T. Blair, manager of W. T. 
Grant Company at Peoria, Illinois, 
announces the arrival of a daughter, Jane 
Twreedie Blair, on November 24, 1934. 
The Blairs are residing at 219 Moss Ave­
nue, Peoria.
Reginald Cratty, of Bangor, was re-
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elected a director of the State of Maine 
Publicity Bureau at the annual meeting 
recently.
Frank Hussey, of Presque Isle, who 
was one of the speakers at the meeting of 
the cooperative managers February7 5 
here at the University, is treasurer ot the 
Maine Potato Growers Inc and is one 
of the best know n cooperative men in the 
state
Carl E Ring, formerly of Bangor and 
Miss Joan Rojas, ot New York City, were 
married on January 26 in New York City 
in the St Francis Catholic Church 
’26 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Mr and Mrs Earle D Crawford (Mar­
jorie Myers) are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a son Richard Eu- 
;gene. born at the Millard Fillmore Hos­
pital Buffalo, N Y., on November 2, 
1934 Earle is still with the United Fruit 
Company at Puerto Armuelles, Rep of 
Panama
Mary Larkin and Tames A Dunn were 
married on August 23 1934 in the Church 
of the Sacred Heart Roslmdale. Mass 
Mr Dunn teaches English in the Senior 
High School, Norwood Mass Thev are 
living at 245 Railroad Avenue Norwood
Harlan T Emery is agricultural econ­
omist Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration Dairv Section Washington, 
D C His residence address is 5604 N W 
14th St, Washington 
’27 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
The engagement ot Miss Marjorie 
Smith Garde to Dr Lawrence Perley 
Cogswell is being announced Miss Garde 
studied in the Oxford School of Hartford 
and the Gateway School ot New Haven. 
She graduated from the House in the Pines 
School at Norton Mass in 1925 and from 
Webber College Babson Park Fla, in 
1930 She has been studying painting, 
recently with James Goodwin McManus, 
of Hartford and with Guv Wiggins of 
Old Lyme Conn and New York City. 
She has had paintings on exhibition at 
the Palm Beach Art Center Ogunquit 
Art Center and the Connecticut Academy 
ot Fine Arts At present Dr Cogswell is 
serving an interneship ot two years at 
St Luke’s Hospital in New York City
Mr and Mrs ‘‘Danny’’ Webster an­
nounce the birth of their second son Al­
fred Parker, born August 20 1934 “Dan­
ny.’ Jr, was born May. 1933 Mrs. 
Webster was formerly Miss Jessie Young, 
of Haverhill They now reside at 96 
Garland St, Bangor, where ‘Danny ’ is 
employed by the City Water Department. 
’28 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Milton L Bradford a native ot Brooks, 
first agnculture instructor and basket­
ball coach for Limington Academy at 
Limington, passed the Maine Bar exam- 
11. tions recently held in Bangor
Edward Al Curran, formerly of Ban­
gor, assistant corporation counsel in 
Washington, D C has written an ar­
ticle on small loans legislation for the 
Bulletin of the Bar Association ot the 
District of Columbia
A son, George Fuller, was born to Mr 
and Mrs Spofford Giddings (Frances 
Fuller) on November 8 1934
Richard P Leavitt and Caroline H. 
Blanchard both of Portland were mar­
ried Februarv 7 at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Deerfield Road by the Rev. 
John C Schroeder. D D . ’34H The bride 
is a graduate of the Wayneflete Latin 
School and a member of the Portland Jun­
ior League Mr and Mrs. Leavitt left 
for New York from where they sailed 
February 9 on the Monarch for Bermuda. 
’29 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Jim Buz/ell is teaching for the third 
year at Lowell Textile Evening School 
His subject this year is Direct Current.
Mr and Mrs D E Drew announce the 
arrival of a charming little model named 
Judith Blake on January 30 Mr Drew 
is research chemist for DuPont Rayon 
Company, Buffalo New York They are 
residing at 254 Hamilton Boulevard, Ken­
more, N Y
Richard W Holmes is a life underwrit­
er for Metropolitan Life Insurance Com­
pany m Portland and resides at the 
YMCA
Phillip McSorley is associated with 
Kroger Grocery & Baking Company at 
4276 Pearl Road Cleveland Ohio, and 
resides at 4319 Memphis
W hat is so rare as a dav m Tune 
especially June in Orono'
Have you been back to a com­
mencement since the halcyon days 
ot 1929? Some of us were back 
to a good reunion in '31 but not 
enough of us to make it really top­
notch
How would you like to think that 
you could spend a fine well-planned 
week-end on the campus and in ad­
dition see ALL the friends you en­
joyed and thought so much of while 
in college7 Well, now is the time 
to indulge in the thought, for it’s 
going to be possible to closely ap­
proach that ideal June 8 and 9
A successful reunion depends on 
the weather planning and attend­
ance We have ordered PTRFECT 
weather George Mahoney and 
Rod O'Connor are doing the plan­
ning and the rest is up to all of us 
So start planning NOW to pack 
that battered grip and take a little 
jaunt to Orono June Sth
Jim Buzzell
Pauline Hall, Secretary Kenne­
bunk
Miriam Anderson is one of the faculty 
ot St George High School, Tenant’s Har­
bor
On Saturdav evening December 29 last 
Miss Lita Georgie Rice of Memphis 
Tenn became the bride of Tames Peery 
Ashworth The ceremony took place in 
the Bellevue Baptist Church of Memphis 
Jimmie is employed by the W T Grant 
Company, and is at present stationed in 
Memphis
Alice Bagiev is now in Pueblo, Colorado, 
teaching in a government nursery school 
The past summer she was again at the 
Camp Fire Camp in Idaho Springs as an 
instructor in handcraft and riding Until 
a few weeks ago she had a most interesting 
position m Denyer, and in speaking of 
recreation she writes, “For recreation, 
every Sunday that I could, I went to the 
mountains, having joined the Colorado 
Mountain Club Since the first of Decem­
ber we have been going the 150 miles 
round trip to Berthoud Pass for skiing 
The altitude was 12 000 ft and the scen­
ery was superb They have to travel out 
here for snow, as the weather in Denver 
is mild.”
Ralph L Drisko is with the National 
Aniline & Chemical Co, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
as contiol chemist in the Phenyl depart­
ment His residence address is 225 Elm­
wood Ave, Buffalo, Apt 52
Horace Estey is superintendent of dis­
tribution with the Bangor Gas Light Com­
pany, 27 Central Street.
Frank Goodwin is superintendent of the 
Cornish A Kezar Falls Light & Power 
Co •. ...
John MacCoffrey is a potato buyer for 
the J J Lane Company of Boston He 
is living in Patten Maine
Horace Means is employed by the New 
England Dressed Meat &. Wool Company, 
ot Somerville Mass, and is residing at 
101 Highland Ave Somerville.
Henry Nottage is a Tumor Topographic 
Engineer with the U S Geological Sur­
vey
Ruth Taylor is clerk in the Accounting 
Department ot the Central Maine Power 
Company, Augusta
Mary Carter Secretary Orono. 
Hello classmates
You know I threatened it I didn’t get 
news from you soon I d make it up Well 
I nearly got caught in that threat by our 
ex-reporter Lib ’ L ivingstone I heard” 
trom a reliable souice Tib” that you 
were going to Bryant Stratton I in glad 
■ it’s only a small part ot your doings and 
Im more than glad to hear you have a 
job Assistant in the Winchester Public 
I ibrary sounds good to me but of course 
I m prejudiced when it comes to library 
work I hope you like it as much as I do 
In case any ot the rest ot you folks need 
library a>d you 11 find lib at 8 ^anborn 
St Winchester Mass
Franklin Barrows Im glad to locate 
you tor sure F rank's with W T Grant 
at Lawrence Mass
Don I lbby s in Massachusetts too, liv­
ing at 13 Gates Street Worcester and 
working there as Commercial representa­
tive ot the New England Tel and Tel at 
33 E lin Street
Beryl Bryant—I was glad to,read that 
you were home trom the hospital after 
your bad automobile accident Here’s 
hoping hard luck has quit dogging your 
heels tor a while'
Scott Rand s a big butter and egg man 
—at least he’s selling eggs for O E. 
Huse and Son in Gorham 1
A couple ot weeks ago I had a call from 
Skinner He was quite the same old 
Skinner in spite ot the tact that lie’s 
mairicd and has traveled halt over the 
country since he graduated In the past 
week bed been to Wisconsin and back
Having Skinner” call on me made me 
wonder it you all knew how many “ '31- 
ers are heie on the campus Roger Brown 
is keeping things plenty hot for us Oh! 
no no mischief—he’s just assistant to Mr. 
Glcver down at the heating plant where 
you fellows struggled many times for the 
whistle
Don Henderson’s over m Alumni Hall 
handing out supplies in the stock room He 
told me the other dav that he needed the 
walk to Orono to keep thin, so you see his 
job agrees with him
Bill Wells is also in Alumni Hall—a 
sort of right hand man to Mi Youngs 
and Mi Kelley
Over in Aubert you 11 find Elden Light, 
working in the chemistry7 labs
Howard Mendall is giving a new course 
in Coburn this year It’s a course in orni­
thology limited I think, to Maine birds.
Fifty Years of Progress
In 1885, fifty years ago, the 
American Telephone and Tele­
graph Company was formed.
There were few telephones then 
and service was slow, uncertain 
and limited to separate communi­
ties. In that year the largest num­
ber of telephones in any one city 
was 8400, in New York.
New York now has 1,500,000, 
Chicago 800,000, Philadelphia 
350,000.
From your own Bell telephone 
you may talk with any one of 
17,000,000 other telephones in 
this country and most of those in 
foreign lands. Today, 93% of all 
the world’s telephones are within 
reach of the Bell telephone in 
your home or office.
This year marks also the Twen­
tieth Anniversary of the opening 
of the first transcontinental line, 
from New York to San Francisco, 
and the Eighth Anniversary of 
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
To make your telephone service dependable, 94 per cent of the Bell 
System’s 80,000,000 miles of wire is now in storm-resisting, lead- 
covered cable. Sixty-five per cent of it is buried beneath the ground.
the opening of transatlantic 
service.
The work of improving Bell 
telephone communication is never 
ended ... it goes on and on 
toward a constantly higher stand­
ard. Further improvements as 
important as those of the past 
half-century will come through 
Bell System research, manufac­
turing and unified operation.
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From there to LaGrange is but a short 
trip, and there John Cutler is teaching in 
the high school.
At Princeton Bob Whitten is in a CCC 
camp and Verne Kneeland is teaching 
math in the high school
Carl Warren went from Dover-Fox- 
croft to Peterboro, N. H. The other day 
we received news of the birth of a son, 
Arthur Manning, born Jan. 19th.
C’mon some of you other “’31-ers” 
and drop me a line ’ere I pine away and 
die S’long, Mary.
’32 Helen S. Hincks, Secretary, Orono.
, V
Mr and Mrs Newton C Churchill, of 
Auburn, are the parents of a baby boy, 
Newton Collins Churchill. Jr., born Jan­
uary 12, 1935
Cecil L Day is is attending the Univer­
sity of Michigan this year, and is living at 
507 E Liberty St, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Henry Favor is employed as chemist 
by the Quaker Maid Co His address is 
Apt 5F. 875 W 180 St, New York City.
Seth P Jackson is Chairman on Party 
No 1 of the Local Control Suryeys Proj­
ect, with headquarters at 261 Turner St, 
Auburn.
Mr and Mrs Maurice Hall (Eleanor 
Kane ’32) of Farmington are being con­
gratulated on the birth of a son, Maurice, 
Jr
Gerald L Kinney is salesman for the 
Rumford Falls Light & Power Co. Ad­
dress—156 Spruce St, Rumford
Donald L Letter is Technical Assist­
ant to Maine State Planning Board (Re­
search and planning for future develop­
ments) Address—14 Holly St, Wood­
fords, Maine.
Marcel F. L’Heureux is teaching chem­
istry at Lewiston High School. He is 
living at 432 Main St., Lewiston
Atwood Levensaler was seen at Broad­
way and Times Square, New York, De­
cember 15th, by Bob Currie ‘At” is 
teaching in Rockland.
Esther Moore is teaching in the com­
mercial department at the Southwest Har­
bor high school. After teaching a year 
at Standish high school at Sebago, she 
studied at the Bangor Maine School of 
Commerce with a special class for college 
graduates
Harland Poland is employ ed by the Cen­
tral Maine Power Company as Assistant 
Inspector of Station Apparatus in the Cen­
tral, Southern, and Eastern Division, with 
headquarters at Augusta Address—8 
Gannett St, Augusta
Francis Ricker is at Andover Newton 
to study for the ministry His address is 
31 Farwell Hall, Newton Center, Mass.
Russell O. Scribner is Chief of Party 
No. 1 on the Local Control Surveys Proj­
ect with headquarters at 261 Turner St., 
Auburn
Mildred E Smith, of Van Buren, is 
Democratic Representative in the Maine 
Legislature She is the youngest member 
of the 87th Legislature
Edith Talbot is working in the Home 
Service Department of the Central Maine 
Power Company, and will be located in 
Lewiston for the next three months•
Philip R Yerxa recently accepted a po­
sition with The Bailey Candy Company, 
Portland He is residing at 215 High St, 
Portland.
Miss Dorothy N. Roberts, of Hartford, 
Conn , and Ronald E. Young were married 
on October 6, 1934, in Hartford
’33 Martha S. Baldwin, Secretary, 275 
Broadway, Norwich, Conn
Hello Everybody,
What a day—rain snow, slush and more 
snow Connecticut weather’s far from 
consistent—“one never knows.”
News is brief this month—however, 
quality will supplant quantity, possibly
Do you all remember Phil Anderson? 
He stayed with ’33 only a short time but in 
that time became a creditable member of 
the Maine Masque Announcement was 
made in June of his engagement to Miss 
Frances Aurelia Ide of Baltimore, Mary­
land Phil is now a Senior in the Dental 
School of the University of Maryland
Charlie Fobes is at Princeton, Maine, 
in forestry work. He stopped at the Phi 
Mu Delta house just before Thanksgiv­
ing and said then that that would be his 
last trip into civilization until after the 
winter months
Walter Green wrote me a very interest­
ing letter the other day and I wish that 
it might be included in here word tor 
word—however I will pass on the latter 
part of it—“My last year of college was 
at Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas, Texas Though they kept me 
down there hardly long enough to make 
a cowpuncher of me, they certainly did 
win me over thoroughly to everything 
southwestern—Since Texas I have been 
doing bookkeeping at the Haverhill Na'l 
Bank across the river from here (Brad­
ford Mass )” We are so glad to hear 
this bit of news Walter—am glad that 
you enjoy this column—thanks tor your 
help for this month
Alpheus Jackson has a position with 
the Department of Agriculture inspecting 
potatoes at Fort Kent
On February 1st Lona Mitchell is en­
tering the Waterbury Hospital for a year’s 
study in Dietetics
Martin Offinger has just recently ac­
cepted a position with Handy and Harmon 
—Dealers in Precious Metals, Fairfield, 
Conn , Box 96
“Stan” Prout has been appointed adver­
tising manager of Freese’s Department 
Store in Bangor He is living at 54 Forest 
Avenue Congratulations, Stan, we’re 
glad of your success in so short a period
Leon Paquin is employed as Paper In­
spector and Foreman of Paper Testers for 
the International Paper Company, Chis­
holm He is living at 8 Searles Street, 
Livermore Falls
Carl Thurston is Asst Foreman of the 
Aluminum Sulphate Dept of the General 
Chemical Co, Kingshighway and Van­
dalia Trks, E St Louis, Ill. His resi­
dence is 1532 North 47th St, E St Louis, 
Ill
Well—this is all for this time Tom 
and I will take this down to the Post 
Office so that it will go out tonight. Hope 
to hear from you before next month.
S’long,
Marnie Baldwin
’34 Madelene Bunker, Secretary, Calais.
Sometimes I wonder just what you all 
would do if it came time to send this col­
umn in and you didn’t know where on 
earth you were going to beg, borrow, or 
steal some news There’s this about it, 
though, when things look the blackest 
someone crashes through with a letter 
and saves the day. My vote of thanks 
this month goes to Red Hildreth, Bob 
Berg and—believe it or not—good old 
Frankie Di Venuti, better known to many 
of us as 'Inkspot. ’ I really believe that 
was one of the biggest surprises in my 
life when I heard from him. Incidentally 
Inkspot wants to know where Don Cor­
bett is and for his benefit I’ll repeat that 
Don is District County Agent in the Ex­
tension Service of the College of Agri­
culture His headquarters are on the 
campus Also Frankie, Happy Davis is 
at home this winter He is substituting at 
Calais Academy whenever the occasion 
arises
My letter from Bob Berg was most 
entertaining and surprise of surprises, he 
is not a star reporter He is connected 
with a wholesale metal picture frame out­
fit in Boston and he has just returned 
from a three-weeks’ business trip to New 
York Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash­
ington Why be a reporter anyway, Bob, 
when you can get around like that? He 
saw Red Vaughn in Grand Central Station 
and Red wanted to be remembered to all 
of you Sam Cope and Peter Bartlewski 
are attending Tufts Dental School Mac 
McCusker is working for a cotton concern 
in Boston and Abe Stern is attending Har- 
vard Law School Bob also saw Pascy 
Pascarelli Duke DeCourcy and Pete 
Karalekas at the BAA track meet in 
Boston Thanks, loads, Bob, for all that 
news
Red Hildreth wrote from way up in 
Washburn Me It seems like a long hop 
from Boston to Aroostook County but 
there are plenty of our class up there 
Red himself is teaching biology and sci­
ence besides four grade courses and a 
dramatic club That sounds like a full 
program Mackie Harding is there also 
and right now she is coaching a basket­
ball team Red says it’s a good one too. 
Irving Smith is teaching in Westfield and 
Art Hoyt is a ‘Potato Baron” in Presque 
Isle According to Red the hardest job 
they have up there is collecting their pay 
and keeping warm
I've come to the conclusion that this is 
a small world after all A tew weeks 
ago, Bob and I met Duke DeCourcy, Al 
Dyer and Dot Newman in Boston It 
was great seeing them and we stopped 
right in the middle of the street and talked 
like magpies for well on to half an hour. 
It was my first week-end up here and it 
certainly did seem good to see people 
from school It’s something like seeing 
some of your own family’ Dot is working 
in one of Schraftt’s places as a food con­
trol expert Al is still at Yale Medical 
School and was up to see Ed
Bob saw Jack Longley the other day 
and he is taking all the responsibilities of 
a family man He and Del and the baby 
are hue Jack is working for a bakers 
company Freddy Black, Uncle Mercier, 
and Jack had a reunion a while ago in 
New York I really think I have the last 
of the ’34 Betas rounded up now. Stan 
Searles has finally appeared on the hori­
zon I've heard that he is selling Tele­
phone Service around Boston. Maybe 
I’m wrong, Stan—if so, I’d love to have 
you correct me
It seems to me as though I am now 
right in the vicinity of many of our class. 
Temporarily I am what they call a volun­
teer laboratory assistant at the Deaconess 
Hospital chemical lab My present ad­
dress is 123 Longwood Ave , Brookline, 
and any mail will be gratefully received at 
that address—even a familiar face now 













From the Four Corners of the World
The manufacture and distribution of MODERN FERTILIZERS is an intricate business. From the 
four corners of the world are gathered the raw materials—Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potash. Each part 
of the world is dependent on some other far country for one of these three essential ingredients.
NITROGEN, the most important in peace or war, is now universally produced; yet Florida supplies 
over per cent of the world’s PHOSPHORUS requirements, while France and Germany control the 
richest POTASH deposits. Numerous by-products of all three are also items of world commerce.
The purchasing, financing, transportation, manufacturing, selling and distribution have the world 
as a workshop. Chemistry, Biology, Engineering, Law, Money and Banking, Insurance, Traffic, Foreign 
Exchange are every-day tools in the production of today’s Commercial 
Fertilizer.
Crops and soils, like humans, require a varied menu. SUMMERS’ 
formulas, compounded from the highest quality materials obtainable 
meet this variance requirement. We believe this important feature ac­
counts, in part, for our enjoying over the past fifteen years a constant 
annual increase in our sales to Maine Farmers.
Write our nearest branch for 1935 literature and prices.
THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Sales Branches in Maine Located at
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